HURRAY FOR THE
RAINBOW REPS
- the new charity/eco group for Holy Trinity
school!

RAINBOW REPS Take on the Planet
Holy Trinity’s Charity Group has taken on the role
of Eco guardians. They have chosen a new title
to go with their new role:
RAINBOW REPS.
➢In the Bible, we are told that God sent a
rainbow as a sign of hope, that the world would
not be destroyed by another flood.
➢We thought that was a good symbol for our
group because we want to help save God’s
creation for the future, and do our bit to look
after its people and animals.

Genesis 9:13-16
13 “I have set my rainbow in the clouds, and it will be
the sign of the covenant between me and the earth.
14 Whenever I bring clouds over the earth and the
rainbow appears in the clouds,
15 I will remember my covenant between me and you
and all living creatures of every kind. Never again will
the waters become a flood to destroy all life.
16 Whenever the rainbow appears in the clouds, I will
see it and remember the everlasting covenant between
God and all living creatures of every kind on the earth.”

The RAINBOW REPS will choose one charity to
support each half term. We are looking to raise
awareness and maybe ask for donations.
Some of the causes we would like to support are:
Donkey sanctuaries
The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Woodland Trust
Water Aid
Princess Trust (which creates wigs for cancer patients)

We are going to tell you more about our plans
in Worship very soon.

Meet Dotty – the RAINBOW REPS’ new mascot.
Your class can look after
me for a week if you are
the best at following our
Eco Top Tips!

All classes from Year 1 to Year 6 have
two RAINBOW REPS.
So, look out for your RAINBOW REPS
around school – we will be wearing a
rainbow badge!

BEING ECO FRIENDLY
The rainbow reps are starting something called ECO ratings. This is where you
need to be eco friendly to get a green sign which is good, if you get a amber
it means you have left a light or board on for at most two days, anymore than
that you’ll get a red sign. The class with the most green signs at the end of the
week will get a treat (the charity reps mascot ).
 We will go round every class including teachers lounges, intervention
rooms and the ICT suite, and put a red(bad) amber(OK)
 or green(good). This will be called ECO ratings. To get green you need to
turn off all the lights, the board and make sure you don’t leave the tap
running. You get a red sign if you leave the tap running amber if you leave
the board or lights on and a green if you turn everything off.

